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SOVEREIGN AND MIILITARY ORDER OF MALTA

The Sovereign and Military Order of Malta applied. in July 19,o to .meter

into official relationship with WHO.

The Executive Board, in order to determine the nature of the.relations

which might be established with.the said :Order, requested this latter to reply

to the questionnaire which is usually sent to corporate bodies applying for

official relationship. The reply of the Order1 made it possible to study the

legal status of this organization.

Chapter XVI of the WHO Constitution contains provisions covering the rela-

tions of WHO with other organizations. Article 70 refers to inter -governmental

organizations; Article 71 deals with international non- governmental organizations

and with governmental and non -governmental national organizations. It was

therefore necessary to discover - on the basis of its legal structure - to which

group the Sovereign and Military Order of Malta legally belongs.

It was immediately clear that this organization could not be considered as

an inter -governmental organization; in fact, the Order is not in any sense

composed of Governments, collaborating for a specific purpose. The possibility

of considering the Order as being either a governmental ornon- governmental

national organization was also definitely eliminated, and -it"therefore remained

to be seen whether or not the said Order constitutes an. international non-

governmental organization.

1 See Annex I
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Putting aside the attributes conferred on it by a long and gl2xious history, it

seemed at first that the Order might be included among thé international non -governmental

organizations and be treated as such, but a more thorough study of the question made it

necessary td reject this solution. The Sovereign and Military Order of Malta is, in

fact, a body of an entirely special character; it is organized on the lines of a State

with a constitutional and elective monarchy. The Sovereign of the State is the Grand

Master, who is assisted by a Sovereign Council, The Grand Master and his government

reside in Rome at the Palazzo di Malta, and at the Aventine Villa di Malta. These

two buildings enjoy de facto extra-territorial privileges. Several States maintain

diplomatic relations with the Order; among these are the Holy See, the Argentine

Republic, Haiti, Panama, San Marino, Spain, El Salvador, Portugal, Paraguay, Brazil.

Other countries, accord certain diplomatic privileges to the Grand Master and to his

representatives. The Order issues passports which are recognized by certain States,

This brief indication of the political and legal status of the Sovereign Order

of Malta will be sufficient to show that we are here confronted with a special case

for the automatic solution of which no text at present exists.

Furthermore, as will be seen from Annex III attached herewith, all the activities

of the Sovereign and Military Order of Malta are devoted to the care of the sick and

wounded. It has founded and maintains general hospitals, militar - hospitals and

hospitals specializing in leprosy, facial plastic surgery, etc. It runs ambulances,

military hospital trains, military hospital aircraft and, without distinction as to

race, religion or nationality, it gives assistance to all those in need of its help.

These were the considerations Which led the Executive Board at its ninth session

to refer the matter to the Assembly,2

In the_absence of any precise text covering this case, it will be necessary

for the Assembly, after consideration of the Annexas to the present document, to

take a decision with regard to the official relations it would wish to see established

between VmO and the Order in question.

See Annex II

2 Off.Rec. Uorld Hlth Org. 40, 16, EB9.R.46
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ANNEX I

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION ON THE SOVEREIGN AND MILITARY ORDER OF MALTA

1. Name of organization

The Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Rhodes and Malta.
(Usually called "The Sovereign and Military Order of Malta ").

21, . Address of Headquarters

Rome, Via Condotti 68, Palazzo di Malta.
Rome, Piazza dei Cavalieri di Malta, Villa di Malta sull'Aventino.

(Summer residence of the Grand Master) .

Addresses of all Branch or Regional Headquarters

(a) Rome Grand Priory, Rome. Via Condotti 68 (with jurisdiction over
Central Italy).

(b) Lombardy and Veneto Grand Priory. Venice, Palazzo di Malta - Corte di
San Giovanni. Milan, Via Monte di Pietà 1 (with jurisdiction over
Northern Italy).

(c) Naples and Sicily Grand Priory. Naples, Via del Priorato 17 (with
jurisdiction over Southern Italy).

(d) Bohemia Grand Priory. Prague, Malta Palace (with jurisdiction over a
part of Eastern Europe. At the present time inactive on account of the
political situation).

(e) Austrian Grand Priory. Vienna, I. Johannesgasse 2 (with jurisdiction
over the territory of the Austrian Republic).

(f) Association of Italian "Chevaliers ". Rome, Palazzo di Rodi, Piazza
del Grillo 1 (with jurisdiction over all hospital and military activities
of the Order throughout the territory 'of the Italian Republic in time of
peace and in time of war).

Secondary Seats

The Association of Italian "Chevaliers" has secondary seats in all the
principal towns of.Italy.

(g) Triestine Association. Trieste, Barcola -Cedas 279 (with jurisdiction
over hospital activities of the Order throughout the Trieste Free
Territory).
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(h). Rhine - Westphalia Association. Haus Havixbeck (Westphalia2), Germany (with
jurisdiction over the territory of the Rhine-Westphalian regions of the

German Federal Republic).

(i) Silesian Association. 14b, Hechingen WUrtenberg, Villa Eugenia (with
jurisdiction over the territory of the German province of Silesia. At
the present time inactive on account of the political situation).

(j) British Association. Wroxham Hall, Norwich (with jurisdiction over the
territory of the United Kingdom and of the British Commonwealth, With the
exception of Canada where an Association is being formed).

(k) Spanish Association. Madrid, Marqués de Riscal 10 (with jurisdiction

over Spanish territory).

(1) French Association. Paris XVI, 6 Rue du Colonel Combes. (with jurisdiction

over the French metropolitan and óverseas. territories).

) Portuguese Association. Lisbon, Rua da Croz dos Poiais 111 (with juris-

diction over European and overseas Portuguese territory).
(

(ñ) Netherlands Association. Dalfsen, Huize "Mataran ".

(o) Polish Association.

For political reasons the Association has its headquarters abroad.
Its jurisdiction extends over all the Polish "Knights" in exile. Its

activity in Poland has been-suspended.

(p) Hungarian Association. Activity suspended for political reasons.

01): American Association. New York, N.Y'., 149, Broadway (with jurisdiction

over the United States of America).

(r). Belgian Association. Brussels, 50 Rue de l'Industrie E /V /. (with

jurisdiction over Belgian territory in Europe and overseas).

(s) Irish Association. Belvoir, Six'Mile Bridge, County Clare (with
jurisdiction over the territory of the Irish Free State).

4. Membership

(a) Total number of persons

Members number 4,856. Admission to the ranks of the Knights of Malta is

only after fulfilment of special and very strict conditions.

(b) Do these persons paay directly or are the subscriptions paid by

affiliated organizations?

Subscriptions are paid directly by the Knights.
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(c) List affiliated organizations, giving their country, and the total
number of persons belonging to each

The Order is a homogeneous body, subdivided into Priories and
Associations. There are no affiliated organizations.

(d) Note various types of membership, such as associate members, with
numbers and pertinent facts

List of members of the Order up to July 1950*

Professing Knights (religious vows) 65

Lay Knights 3,401
Ohaplaths 16,
Donati (lower category) 1,227

5. General purposes of the organization (Please give full details)

The fundamental purpose of the Order is the practice of Christian
charity expressed through gratuitous or semi -gratuitous hospital
services. In time of war, the humanitarian activities of the Order
are extended to include assistance of various.kinds. Thirdly, the
Order defends Christian civilization by every means within its power,
according to time and circumstances.

The Order has existed for ten centuries and it continues to pursue
throughout the world its pious task as outlined above. At certain
periods of its history, and particularly in the years between about
1200 and 1700, it defended Christian civilization by opposing a for -

'.midable military bulwark against the invading Turks and Mongols. It
was thus that'it attained the sovereignty mentioned under paragraph 7
and acquired the most powerful fleet in the Mediterranean and a great
land army. All this equipment was lost in 1798 when the island of
Malta was occupied by Napoleon I. Since that time the Order has not
been engaged in combat. In time of war it has placed its military
hospitals and hospital trains at the disposal of the wounded.

6. (a), What is the primary function of the organization and (b) secondary
functions? Please reply in detail

There are no primary or secondary functions of the Order. All its
activities are interdependent and are carried out with equal care and
efficiency.

At the present time its functions are:

I. Gratuitous or semi-gratuitous management of general hospitals,
military hospitals, spec-i .Iized hospitals (leprosy, diabetes,

facial plastic surgery), military hospital trains for war
wounded, military hospital aircraft:
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(a) available in case of war (66)

(b) utilized at present in coast watching and for the
assistance of ships, aircraft or other transport in
distress.

Civilian first -aid motor ambulances. Gratuitous or semi -
gratuitous ambulatory medical assistance. Children's homes:
organizations for the care of children in the mountains or by
the sea; centres for study and care of children's mental
diseases; the "Children's Village" in Trieste (educational
system for abandoned children with a view to propagation of
the system if successful); centre for the occupational
training of semi -abandoned children.

II. Intervention in problems of emigration and assistance to
refugees (in virtue of the prerogatives of the Order as
mentioned in paragraph 7) if possible by the issue of
passports the validity of which would be recognized by Foreign
Powers. It is impossible to furnish details on this subject
since direct and confidential negotiations with various govern-
ments are involved. With the above -mentioned aim, the Order

has set up an "International Institute for Associated
Emigration.e

III. Diplomatic activity in favour of charitable undertakings and
with a view to facilitating interchange and fraternization among
the peoples of the world.

Is the organization sectional (e.g. politícal,t religious or concerned
particularly with ày section of the population) in any wr? If so, please
give details.

The Order is of an entirely special character. Although it has no
territory it is, nevertheless, a sovereign power in international law,
recognized as such by several governments which consider its Prince
Grand Master as a Chief of State. On its part, the Order exercises
its right to active and passive legateship and it issues passports which
are valid for crossing the frontiers of moat States, even though the
States may not maintain any official relationship with the Order. The
Order has signed agreements of an international character. Its organiza
tion is similar to that of a government, as explained bélow. The
States which maintain diplomatic relations with the Order are as follows:

(a) The Holy See
(b) Spain
(c) San Marino
(d) Argentina.

(e) Panama
(f) Haiti
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Before the ttanschluss't, Austria also maintained diplomatic relations with
the Order; the relationship is at present suspended pending a reestablish-
ment of the situation in the country. The Order had a diplomatic repre-
sentative in Germany, who later became the accredited diplomatic represen-
tative to the Allied Military Occupation authorities.

Before the Soviet occupation, the Order was recognized by Poland,
Roumania, Hungary and Czechoslovakia, all of which countries maintained
diplomatic relations with it.

Other countries, such as France, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands, Portugal
and Ireland, grant special privileges to the Order although they have not
yet recognized it as a sovereign power and do not maintain diplomatic
relations with it.

In view of the foregoing, the Order cannot be considered as an organiza-
tion with no governmental character and it feels that the World Health
Organization should be able to find some solution which would take into
account the international juridical status of the Order. The relation-
ship between the Order and WHO might be established on the basis of an
agreement similar to that entered into by the Order with the International
Relief Union.

It should be mentioned that the Order admits to membership only those
professing the apostolic Roman Catholic religion but it remains funda-
mentally apolitical. It does not concern itself with and does not wish
to be involved in any dispute of a political or doctrinal nature. The
Order extends its charitable activities to all unfortunate persons without
discrimination as to rank, class or category; it is not concerned with
their political opinions or with their religion or race. The Order has
always, from the earliest times, accepted even its enemies - Mussulman or
others - into its hospitals and cared'for them, and the treatment they
received was very different from that reserved elsewhere for enemy prison-
ers and wounded. The charitable work carried out by the Order has no
religious propaganda aim and no pressure of any kind is exercised upon
the conscience or convictions of'those coming within its influence.

8. Does the organization advocate any special health measures or procedures?
If so, what are these?

The Order has its own particular theories with regard to the treatment
of leprosy, in which it has specialized. An exposition of these
theories would be too lengthy but all information can be supplied on
request.
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9. Can officially designated representatives speak authoritatively for the
membershi on matters concerned with the stated purposes of the organization?

The Sovereign and Military Order of Malta is organized as a State. The
Prince Grand Master has full.powers which he exercises through a govern -
ment, the chief of which is the Bailiff of the Order, All members of
the Order, as Knights of Malta, must give obedience to the Grand Master
whose decisions are communicated to third parties (governments, private
organizations) by the Bailiff of the Order (at the present time the

Marquis Luigi Rangoni -Machiavelli). The Bailiff has the right to speak
in the name of all members of the Order and on any question.in which it
is interested.

10. Specific interest with reference to the work of the World Health Or anization.

The Sovereign and Military Order of Malta, in its capacity of inter-
national body whose chief aim is assistance in the field of health, is
interested in all questions concerning the study and development'. of
medicine and medical knowledge in general, including methóds of treatment
and control of diseases, etc. It is for this reason that it considers
it a dutyto offer the benefit of its 1,OOQ years' experience and to
establish relations with the Organization which, under the auspices of
the United Nations, is particularly concerned with develepments'in the
field of medicine..

11. Officers. (Names and positions held, including the Chief Executive Officer
or Secretary and other principal administrative officials. 'Mat is the
total, number of paid officer personnel? Please disti.n_guish between those

with the international organization and those with the national or local
groups attached thereto)

Prince and Grand Master, His Highness and Eminence Fra Ludovico Chigi
Albani, Sovereign of the Order. All power to create Knights of Malta
is in his hands, together with the power to organize or to dissolve the
various institutions belonging tb the Order, to impose discipline on
Knights, etc. '

Bailiffs His Excellency the Marquis Luigi Rangoni- Machiavelli,
Government Chief and chief executive authority. By mandate from the
Grand ,Master he exercises, all powers invested in, the .Chief Bailiff of.

the Order.

Received of the Common Treasurys His Excellency the Venerable Bailiff

Fra Antonio Fava- Simonetti. He has advisory and directive powers in
financial and administrative matters.
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Delegate for the Civilian Assistance undertakings: The Venerable
Bailiff Fra Antonio Conestabile della Staffa, who has full authority
in matters concerning the management and functioning of hospital
services and of relative medical and technical questions.

(We have mentioned only those officials who might enter into relations
with WHO).

In general, the dignitaries and officials of the Order do not receive

remuneration and they give their services. voluntarily. They number

fourteen.

Priories and Associations. The number of the officials-connected.
with these can only be specified by the Priories and Associations
themselves. Particulars can be obtained if required.

12. Structure. (a) Policy making bodies such as Conference, Governing Body,

Executive Committee, (b) frequency of meetings, with date of the last meeting
of each, (c) voting 2rocedure, (d) affiliation with other organizations,

including international organizations

The special character of the Order must be taken into consideration:
it is governed like an elective constitutional monarchy. The Grand
Priors and Association Presidents are elected by simple majority from
among members of the Priories and Associations met in general assembly.
The Grand Priors and Presidents are appointed for life and elections
are held only after the death or'resignation of the dignitary.

The Grand Master is elected by the Grand Priors, by the representatives
of the Grand Priories (see below) and by the Association Presidents.
All members, therefore, through their representatives, participate in
his élection. The Grand Master is elected for life and his successor
is elected only after his death. This election takes place in Rome by
secret ballot and by simple majority vote.

Government of the Order:

The Order is-governed by the Grand Master who is invested with full
powers. He is assisted by a ttSovereign Council" formed of répresenta-
tives elected and delegated by the Priories. _These'representatives are
appointed for three years but they may be re- elected.

The Grand Master must request the opinion of the Council in any important
deliberation. The 'members of the Council reside in Rome at the
"Magistrature" of the Order, 68 Via Condotti, and to which the Italian
Government has accorded, de facto, extra -territorial privileges. All
the Order's government services are housed at the Magistrature and the
whole constitutes the Grand Magistrature.
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The Grand Master and the Council appoint the high officials of the Grand
Magistrature, who are themselves responsible for the tasks entrusted to
them.

The Grand Master and the Council must govern the Order in accordance with
its, statutes. In order to modify or amend the statutory provisions the
Grand Master convenes a special Council called the "Souverain Conseil
Accompli" (Supreme Sovereign Council) which is similar to that convened
for the election of the Grand Master except that it includes a large
number of representatives. The last amendment was made in 1936.

13. Finances. (Annual budget and sources of income, noting portion received

from membership dues). Please send copy of financial statements for past
three years, if published separately from Annual Report

It is not possible, on account of
to furnish information concerning
larljHeInce a statutory provision
information. In fact, no report

the special character of the Order,
the state of its finances, particu-
formally excludes the giving of 'such"

on this subject is made public.

14. History. (Date when founded, principal historical developments)

The following is a brief outline of the long and glorious record of the
Order* It..was founded in 1090 in Palestine as a monastic order for the
lodging of pilgrims to the Holy Land for veneration of the Sepulchre.
At the time of the Crusades, about 1100, it became a religious- military
Order. Its members as Knights, took part in all the Crusades. The
Order of St. John of Jerusalem gained great military prestige. Margat
Fortress in Palestine was in its possession: it distinguished itself
in all the battles and took part in all the conferences and political
'decisions. It founded and built in its entirety, on the site of the
old Ptolemais; the town which was called after the Order: St. Jean
d'Acré. It was then that the Order became an acknowledged independent
power. The Grand Master was often the supreme commander of the.
Christian Armies. The Order did not abandon the Holy Land until after
the defeat of the last Crusade and after having resisted desperately until
1291. Later, after a short period during which the Knights were the
guests of the King of Cyprus, the Order conquered by its arts the Island
of Rhodes,, its 'sovereignty over which was recognized by all the princes.

It was at Rhodes, which was conquered in 1309, that the Grand Masters
began to strike their own coinage. It was from there that they sent
ambassadors all over the world and it was at Rhodes also that they armed
a fleet to continue the battle against Islam and

. purge the Mediterranean
of the pirates with which it was infested. The Order sustained two
famous sieges - one in 1480 and the other in 1522. The civilizing of
the island was the task of the Order of St. ,John of Jerusalem, whose
members from that time were called Knights of Rhodes, and later Knights
of Malta when the latter island became their residence. Before the
conquest of Rhodes by the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem the island was
in a complete state of anarchy.
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In 1522 the Sultan Soliman II, called "The Magnificent ", took the Island
of Rhodes after a long and bloody siege. Soliman accorded military

honours to the Knights and the Order was transferred to Italy. After a
short stay at Civitavecchia (during which time it was able to participate
in the defence of Rome against the Lansquenets) Charles V gave the Island
of Malta, which was a part of his Empire at that time, to the Order.
In Malta as in Rhodes the Knights paased wise laws and built monuments
which can still be seen today. From Malta they continued the sea war -

fare against Islam and on land they pursued the defence of Christianity
and the European continent. At the battle of Lepanto they were present

in great numbers. In Malta as in Rhodes the Order was considered as a
sovereign power; it had its own coinage -and, ,received 'and sent out

ambassadors. In 1798 Napoleon, -I' took the Island of Malta, which he

needed for his expedition to Egypt, and drove out the Knights who, after
268 years, were obliged to abandon the island. Nevertheless, and
contrary to what happened very often in similar organizations after
military defeat, the Order did not perish and the Knights were not
dispersed. Throughout Europe they had hospices, hospitals and in-
firmaries and they continued to interest themselves in the development
of medicine, to the progress of which they had always madë' large con -

tributions, It -is sufficient to recall that in Malta one of the highest
responsibilities was that of the Hospitaller or Director of the
"Magistrature" infirmary, a veritable university of medicine and centre
of study and experiment. The Knights transferred their "Grand
Magistrature" (headquarters) to Rome and maintained the institutions
of the Order in all the civilized countries while at the same time
devoting themselves especially to hospital assistance in time of war.
The hospital trains of the Order were used .in the recent wars and are
well known to those who took part in these conflicts. The wounded who
were cared for in the hospitals of the Order were very often unaware of
the name of the organization which was caring for them.

Quite recently the Order has collaborated very closely with the Inter-
national Red Cross, the symbol of which was combined with that of Malta
for the protection of relief undertakings during the war.

The Order has also collaborated with the International Relief Union.

The Holy See has always recognized the Order and confers the dignity of
Cardinal upon the Grand Master.

The military formations of the Order during the last war received
numerous military decorations from the various nations as a sign of
appreciation of the humanitarian and disinterested work accomplished
without discrimination as to religion or nationality among the wounded,
the sick and the combatants.
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15. Activities. (A statement of the most important work accomplished)

See under paragraph 5.

16. Publications. (Name the regular publications, how often they . appear and
their genera. nature. Stale what kind of special reports, etc., are issued

mentioning those of particular importance)

The Order publishes monthly in Rome a review entitled "Review of the
Sovereign and Military Order of Malta".

17. Documentation. (a) Please attach three copies of Constitution, Charter or
Convention, and other informational material, including samples of types of
literature published. (b) Please send a copy of leach of the last three
annual reports

It is not possible to send a copy of the Statutes, which are strictly
reserved to the members of the Order. It is hoped, however, that the
outline given above will present an overall picture of the Order and of

its organizations. The same applies to the relations of the Order with
third parties concerning which only certain fragments dealing with special
subjects are published on the request of the interested persons. Never-
theless, if requested, the Order will be happy to supply WHO with detailed
information concerning its activities as mentioned under paragraph 6.
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ANNEX II
P A R T I C U L A R S

of the activities of the Sovereign and Military Order of St. John of
Jerusalem called also the Order of Malta

The activities of the Sovereign and Military. Order of Malta in the field of
hospitalization and assistance are sub -divided into different branches and are
carried out side by side with the governmental functions which devolve upon it in
virtue of its sovereign prerogatives and diplomatic status.

The following are among the principal branches of the Order's activities:

(A) DIPLOMATIC AND GOVERNMENTAL ACTION
(B) HOSPITALIZATION AND ASSISTANCE
(C) MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION

(A) DIPLOMATIC AND GOVERNMENTAL ACTION

As a result of the recent creation of new organisms, the territorial distribution,
insofar as the government of the Order is concerned, is established as follows:

Grand Priory of Rome
Grand Priory of Naples and Sicily
Grand Priory of Lombardy and Venice
Grand Priory of Austria
Grand Priory of Bohemia

Rhine- Westphalian Association

Silesian Association
British Association
Spanish Association
French Association
Portuguese Association
Netherlands Association
Polish Association
Hungarian Association
American Association
Belgian Association

Irish Association
Canadian Association
Peruvian Association
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The relations of the Sovereign Order with States and Institutions having
juridical status are ensured by the following bodies:

(1) REPRESENTATIONS HAVING DIPLOMATIC CHARACTER (LEGATIONS)

Apostolic Holy See, Argentina,, Haiti, Panama, San Marino, Spain, El Salvador,
Portugal, Paraguay. Brazil.

(2) REPRESENTATIONS WITHOUT DIPLOMATIC CHARACTER

Bolivia, Chile, Cuba, Philippines Lebanon, Peru, Rhodes, San Domingo,

Switzerland.

(Recognized Mission) - Western Germany.
(Recognized Delegations) - Belgium, France, Italy, International Committee of
the Red Cross.

(B) HOSPITALIZATION AND ASSISTANCE

(1) OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY

Address:

Premises:

Technical equipment:

GRAND MAGISTRY

Via Belli (Asmara - Eritrea)

2 rooms for medical consultations -
1 waiting roam

Ordinary out -patient dispensary installations -

free medicine dispensary for Europeans and
natives.

Personnel: One "Chevalier" physician, director - 2 nurses
(i European - 1 native)

(2) INSTITUTION "VILLAGGIO DEL FANCIULLO di TRIESTE" (The Children's Village, Trieste),

Address: Villa Opicina (Trieste)

Premises: (a) Principal building:
Rooms for sleeping accommodation and

visits 11

Kitchen 1

Dependencies 6

(b) Villa for offices:
Rooms for sleeping quarters and

offices

Dependencies
4
6



Technical equipment

Children sheltered permanently:
Children assisted temporarily:

Total:

Personnel:

(3) CENTRAL WELFARE COMMITTEE
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(c) Rustic house:
Rooms

Dependencies

(d) Pavilions:

Rooms for sleeping quarters and
visits

Dependencies

(1) Infirmary

(2) Post- school welfare roam

(3) Study rooms

3
5

8
6

(4) Workshop, with instruction in the art
of building - printing and bookbinding
workshop - mechanics - cabinet making.

(5) Gymnasiums and sports fields

110

30 -50
140 - 160

1 almoner of the S.O.M.M., President -
1 almoner of the S.O.M.M., Vice -President -
1 administrator - 6 clerks - 6 assistants -
4 sisters

This was set up by the Grand Magistry during the last world war to deal with
welfare work, and the Central Committee is continuing its activities through regional
sub -committees for the purpose of obtaining the necessary funds and of giving aid
in case of special need.

During 1950 forty million lire were distributed.

GRAND PRIORY OF ROME

(The institutions on the territory of the Grand Priory of Rome were founded
and are maintained by the Grand Magistry).
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(4) THE " URBANO BARBERINI" HOSPITAL

Address:

Beds:

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

(5) JOINT OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARIES

Address:

Central direction:

Nettuno (Rome)

4O

Complete installation for the practise of
medicine in general - operation theatre -
analysis laboratory - radiological room -
outpatient specialized consultations

(gynecology - otorhinolaryngology - ophthal-
mology - paediatrics - cardiology)

1 administrative director - 1 chief surgeon -
1 deputy physician - 1 assistant physician -
7 sisters for general work - 6 men -servants

123 Via Siatina (Rome)

1 "Chevalier" director - 1 "Dame de l'Ordre"
delegate

Section for diseases of the digestive system:

Premises: 2 rooms for medical consultations -
1 waiting room

Technical equipment: Radiological room - laboratory for analysis

Personnel: 1 medical consultant - 1 medical director -
1 general physician - 1 analyst -
1 radiologist - 2 nurses

Section for cardiology:

Premises: 1 room for cardiological examination

Technical equipment: 1 cardiology appliance

Personnel: 1 medical consultant
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Section for paediatrics:

Premises: 1 room for medical consultations

Technical equipment: Ultra- violet ray apparatus

Personnel: 1 physician, specialist in paediatrics

(6) OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY FOR DIABETIC DISEASES AND FOR MEDICAL SPECIALITY

DISEASES (CARDIOLOGY, OPHTHALMOLOGY, OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY)

Address:

Premises:

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

(7) WORKERS' OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY

Address:

Premises:

Personnel:

(8) "MALTE" WARD

72 Via Bocca di Leone (Rome) - in an annex

to the Magisterial Building

3 rooms for medical consultation - 1 waiting
room

1 analysis laboratory - l.radiological room.-
1 cardiology appliance

1 medical consultant specializing in
diabetology -.1 specialist consultant in
cardiology - 3 physicians - 1 radiologist -
1 analyst - 1 oculist - 1 otorhinolaryngolccist

2 nurses

117 Via Labico (Torpignattark - Rome)

1 room equipped for first aid

1 medical director - 1 general physician -
2 sister nurses

Address: "San Giacomo in Augusta" Hospital
Via Ripetta (Rome)

Beds: 24

Technical equipment: The hospital operatic:m.1 theatre (lent to the

S.O.M.M.)

Personnel; 1 delegate 'Chevalier" - 1 medical director -
2 sister nurses
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(9) "MARIA BEATRICE" HOME

Permanent home for war blinded and badly wounded children

Address: Villa Savoia, Via Salaria 267

Beds: 30

Personnel: 1 Director and 1 "Chevalier ", 2 voluntary
S.O.M.M. nurses, 1 paediatric specialist,
7 sisters, 8 menservants

Activities:

(l0) OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY

Address:

Premises:

Re- education of children in the home in
manual work by specialized women teachers -
orthopaedic treatment - prostheses

Magione (Pérouse)

1 room, with dispensary, for first -aid,
1 physician, 1 sister nurse

GRAND PRIORY OF LOMBARDY AND VENICE

(The institutions of the Grand Priory of Lombardy and Venice were founded and
are maintained directly by the Grand Magistry.)

(11) OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY

Address: Villa Ada, UClinica Malattie Chirurgiche"
(Surgical Diseases Clinic), Via Marconi
(Florence)

Premises: 1 room for medical consultations

Technical equipment: Usual

Personnel: 1 physician, 1 nurse

(12) "KATI NASALLI ROCCA" HOME FOR CHILDREN

Address; Vigolzone (Plaisance)

Accommodation for: 30

Personnel: 5 sisters, 2 menservants
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(13) "SARFATTI" PAVILION FOR PERSONS WITH FACIAL WOUNDS

Gratuitous and semi -gratuitous facial plastic surgery

Address:

Beds:

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

(14) CANTEEN

Address:

Activities:

Personnel:

(15) "CUSANI VISCONTI" INSTITUTE

Address:

Activities:

Via Commende 19 (Milan)

50

Special operation theatre for plastic
surgery - apparatus for preservation of
bone fragments for use in operations.

1 professing "Chevalier" director -
1 assistant physician - 2 male nurses -
5 sisters

Turro (Milan)

Free distribution of meals (180 rations
per day)

3 sisters

Chignolo Pc (Pavia)

Hospitilization and elementary education
of children

Personnel: 1 sister superior - 7 sisters

(16) "GEISSER" OUT PATIENT DISPENSARY

Address: Sassi (Turin)

Premises: 1 room for medical consultations

1 waiting room

Technical equipment: Usual

Personnel: 1 Medical Director - 1 general physician -
2 sister nurses
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(17) CHILDREN'S COLONY

Address:

Accommodation for:

Personnel:

Real Castello di Raceonigi (Turin)

100

1 nurse -directress - 1 medical specialist

in paediatrics - 4 sisters

(18) "BUZZACCARINI" OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY

Address:

Premises:

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

Palais Buzzaccarini - Via Vescovado 14
(Padova)

1 room for medical consultations -
1 waiting room

Analysis laboratory - 1 motor ambulance

1 "Chevalier" director - 1 medical technical
director 6 consultant physicians - 12 "Dames
de l'Ordre. visitors and nurses

(19) CARDIAC THERAPY OUT -PAT.0 N`l'S DISPENSARY

Address: Corso Vittorio Emanuele II (Pordenone)

Premises:

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

(20) OUT- PATIENTS DISPENSARY

1 room for medical consultations - 1 waiting
room

Complete radiological and cardiological
installation

1 medical director - 1 general physician -
'one nurse

Address: Palais Prieural Saint Jean de Malte (Venice)

Premises:

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

2 rooms for medical consultations - 1
waiting room

1 cardiology appliance - first -aid

installation

1 "Chevalier" director - 2 physicians -
1 nurse
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GRAND PRIORY OF NAPLES AND SICILY

(21) OUT- PATIENTS DISPENSARY

Address: Via del Priorato 19 (Naples) in an annex
to the Magisterial building

Premises: 7 rooms used as waiting rooms and medical
consultation rooms

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

Complete installation - analysis laboratory -

radiological room - dental room

1 "Chevalier" direotor - 1 medical director -
10 general physicians - 2 nurses -
1 manservant

(22) INSTITUTE OF PHRENOLOGY

Address: Via Ponti Rossi

Activities: Treatment of mental diseases in children

Accommodation for: 100

Personnel: 1 "Chevalier" director - various physicians -
5 women specialists in phrenology - sister
assistants

(23) OUT- PATIENTS DISPENSARY

Address: Torre Annunziata (Naples)

Premises: 2 rooms for medical consultations

Personnel: 4 physicians - 1 nurse

(24) PERMANENT COLONY
for boys and girls suffering from Trachoma

Address:

Beds:

Personnel:

Palazzina della Regina - Capodimonte
(Naples)

140

1 "Chevalier" director - 5 physicians -
2 nurses and diplomée women teachers
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(25) CIVIL HOSPITAL (under construction)

Address:

Beds:

Sarno (Salerno)

90 to 120

(26) SPECIALIZED CENTRE FOR DIABETIC DISEASES

Address: Via del Priorato 19 (Naples)

Premises: 1 annex to the out -patient dispensary

in this locality

Technical equipment: Laboratory for diabetic analyses

Personnel: 1 "Chevalier" director - 1 medical director -
3 medical specialists

GRAND PRIORY OF AUSTRIA

(27) MESS FOR VIENNESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Activities:

Students assisted;

Complete feeding of needy students,
especially refugees - semi -gratuitous
complete feeding (375 lire per week) for
needy students.

Students - 500

Students - 500

Students - 450

Students - 450

1947/1948

1948/1949

1949/1950

1950/1951

Meals - 120,000

Meals' = 130,000

'Meals - 120,000

Meals - 120,000

Personnel: 1 director (the secretary of the Priory

Chancellery) - 2 clerks

Supplementary activities: Distribution of food to needy professors
(in 1950 about 500 food parcels were

distributed)



(28) ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES

Activities:
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This.wórk was started in 1949 to assist
needy refugees coming from territories of
the States which succeeded the Austro-

Hungarian ex- Monarchy

Direction: H.H. The Grand Prior - 9 "Chevaliers"
(members and officials)

Statement of assistance: to 198 persons basic necessities subsidy
to 21 persons''.' re- habilitation subsidy

to 40 persons sickness subsidy

to 47 Persons old age subsidy

to 17 persons temporary assistance
for continuation of
studies

to 4 persons permanent subsidy on
account of complete
incapacity to earn the
necessities of life

Note

The material activities, the organization and the property of the Grand Priory
of Austria were very largely'destroyed,. first of all by the constraint of the
German administration.and later'by the war and military occupation.

The activities at present being carried on are new undertakings.

ITALIAN ASSOCIATION

(Created for the running of hospital undertakings in time of war and to give
assistance in case of calamity or Italian national necessity.)

(29) HOSPITAL A Ii2CRAFT GROUP

Number of aircraft: 66,

Internal equipment of each: ,20. superimposed stretchers - lavatory -

-w.ash -basin - mobile recipient for hygienic

services - heating - six places for sitting
cases - kitchen - complete crew from
physician to nurses
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(30) AIR SERVICE FOR FIRST AID AT SEA.

Number . of aircraft: 28

Activities: Assistance on the sea to ships in danger
and to shipwrecked persons in Italian
territorial waters. The aircraft co-
operate with the State services within
the territorial limits.

(31) S.O.M.M. HOSPITAL TRAMS

The maintenance of at least one S.O.M.M. hospital train is provided for in
case of war. The trains which functioned during the Second World War were taken
away in their entirety by the German military authorities after 8 September 1943.

(32) S.O.M.M. "SAN CARLO" No. 2 HOSPITAL

Address: Via Aurelia, attached to the "San Carlo
di Nancy" clinic (Rome)

Beds: 180

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

Complete installation for general practice
of medicine - operation theatre - laboratory
for radiological analyses - otorhino-
laryngology - ophthalmology - cardiology -
physiotherapy - orthopaedics.

1 chief surgeon - 1 medical director -

5 assistant physicians - 1 administrative
director - 1 pharmacist - 6 sisters -

5 ladies of the Red Cross - 12 nurses -
2 linen maids - 32 menservants

(33) S.O.M.M. No. 5 "BUON PASTORE" HOSPITAL - SANATORIUM
Establishment for tuberculous persons

Address:

Beds:

Technical equipment:

Via Bracetta (Rome)

410

Complete installation for the practice of
general medicine - operation theatre for
tuberculosis - laboratories: for analyses -

radiology - otorhinolaryngology - ophthal-
mology - cardiology
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1 Colonel medical director - 12 military
and civilian medical officers - 3 officer
superintendents - 2 military almoners -
5 junior officers - 43 non-commissioned
officers and other ranks - 9 sisters -
9 ladies of the Red Cross - 1 civilian
pharmacist - 6 clerks - 64 menservants -
7 laundresses

(34) S.O.M.M. No. 14 "SAN GENNARO" HOSPITAL
for osteomyelitis patients

Address: Po / z .,T. .t

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

Special orthopaedic installation for
tuberculosis of the bones - complete
installation for general practice of
medicine - operation theatre - laboratories:
for analyses - radiology - otorhino-
laryngology - ophthalmology - cardiology.

1 Lieutenant -Colonel medical director -

7 military and civilian physicians -
1 officer -superintendent - 1 almoner -

1 pharmacist - 9 sisters - 4 junior officers -
48 non -commissioned officers and other ranks -
2 clerks - 23 menservants - 6 laundresses

(35) S.O.M.M. "SANTA TOSCANA" No. 15 HOSPITAL
for osteomyelitis patients

Address: Cala:.,brone (Pisa)

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

Special orthopaedic installation for
tuberculosis of the bones - complete

installation for general practice of
medicine - operation theatre - laboratories:
for analyses - ophthalmology - cardiology -
otorhinolaryngology - radiology

1 Commandant medical director - 6 medical
and civilian physicians - 1 officer-
superintendent - 1 almoner - 1 pharmacist -
9 sisters - 8 ladies of the Red Cross -
7 junior officers 56 non -commissioned

officers and other ranks - 9 daily workers -
4 laundresses
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(36) S.O.M.M. No. 16 HOSPITAL
Convalescent Home for badly injured workers

Address:

Beds:

Technical equipment:

Personnel:

Breccia (Como)

130

Complete installation for the practice of
medicine in general - operation theatre -
laboratories: for analyses - radiology -
otorhinolaryngology - ophthalmology -
cardiology - physiotherapy - orthopaedics

1 medical director - 2 general physicians -
2 administrative officers - 5 sisters -
4 Red Cross nurses - 20 menservants

(37) S.O.M.M. "SS. ANNUNZIATA" No. 18 HOSPITAL

Tuberculosis sanatorium

Address:,

Beds: 200

Technical equipment:

Senigalia

Personnel:

Complete installation for the general
practice of medicine - special operation
theatre for tuberculosis - laboratories:
for analyses - radiology - otorhinolaryn-

gology - ophthalmology - cardiology

1 medical director - 1 administrative
officer - 1 almoner - 1 pharmacist -
5 assistant physicians - 5 junior officers -
27 non -commissioned officers and other ranks
2 clerks - 11 menservants - 4 laundresses

(38) S.O.M.M. "S. GIOVANNI BITTISTA" No. 19 HOSPITAL
Sanatorium

Address:

Beds: 175

Technical equipment:

Alzate Brianza

Complete installation for general practice
of medicine - special operation theatre
for tuberculosis - laboratories: for
analyses - radiology - otorhinolaryngology -
ophthalmology - cardiology
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1 medical director - 4 assistant physicians -
1 officer- superintendent - 1 officer -

pharmacist - 1 almoner - 5 sisters -
3 junior officers - 25 non -commissioned
officers and other ranks - 5 ladies of the
Red Cross - 7 clerks - 9 menservants -
2 laundresses

(39) MOTOR AMBULANCE AND TENT FOR FIRST AID

Address: Hashemite Kingdom of the Jordan

Activities: Assistance to Arab refugees in the camps

RHINE - WESTPHAALIANN ASSOCIATION (Germany)

(40) "S. FRANCOIS" HOSPITAL

Address: Flensburg

Beds: 300

Personnel: 14 physicians - 45 sister nurses -
41 nurses - 5 daily workers - 79 menservants

(41) "RACKELWITZ" FOUNDATION

Address: Kamenz (Saxony).

Beds: 75

Personnel: 1 physician - 9 sister nurses - 19 men -
servants

(42) "SAINT JOSEPH" HOSPITAL

Address:

Beds:

Personnel:

Bockum - Hovel près de Hamm (Westphalia)

200

12 physicians - 29 sister nurses - 7 nurses -
2 daily workers - 42 menservants
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(43) "SAINTE AGNES" HOME FOR'CHILDREN

Address: Burg Modrath (Cologne)

Beds: 80' .

Personnel:- 7 sisters - 10 menservants

(44) "SAINT JOSEPH" HOME FOR CHILDREN)
(new building under construction - 120 beds)

Address:

Beds:

Personnel:

Annex. to building of same name in Flensburg

8o

6 sisters - 8 mensèrvantS - medical
assistance given by adjacent hospital

(45) "MALTE" PAEDIATRIC WARD IN THE SAINT JOSEPH HOSPITAL (already mentioned)

Address: As above

Beds: 60

Personnel: 9 sisters - 10'meiéervants - medical
assistance provided by the hospital

(46) SUMMER COLONY

About 250 children are received during the summer season on property. of the
Order. In 1949 number of child -days vas 4,683.

S ILLE ASSOC L TIU.. ( C '22.1v, a ; )

(exiled. from its territory)

(47) "HOHENZOLERN SIGMARINGEN" HOME FOR CHIT,T)REN

Address: Kraukenwies

Beds: 60

Personnel: 1 medical-directress - 3 nurses
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BRITISH ASSOCIATION

( 48) "ST. JOHN AND ST. ELIZABETH" HOSPITAL

Address: London, St. Johns Wood

Beds: 162

Personnel: 1 "Chevalier" administrative director -
8 "Chevali." 2,,c'áá i.listlû.tive officers -

2 resident physicians - 51 "Sisters of
Mercy" affiliated to the Association and
wearing the octogonal cross on their robes -
64 persons occupied in various services

(49) "SAINT FRANCOIS" LEPER CAMP
In co- operation with the Franciscan Order

Address: Myenga (Uganda)

Accommodation for: 300 patients (normally) - 600 for temporary
treatment.

Personnel: 5 physicians - various other staff

SPANISH ASSOCIATION

(50) HOSPITAL AND OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY (in course of enlargement)

Address: 28 Via Gioacchino Costa (Madrid)

Accommodation anticipated: 24 rooms distributed in 6 pavilions

Personnel anticipated: ..5 physicians

(51) ASSISTANCE TO THE BLIND

Address: Building adjacent to Church of the Sacred
Sacrament (Madrid)

Advivities: General assistance and occupational re-
education
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(52) The resources of the Spanish Association were used after the civil war for
the reconstruction of the Church of the Sacred Sacrament at Madrid, which
is the religious headquarters of the Order, and for the reconstruction of
the Convent for the Sisters of the Order (Gioanite) at Sijena. They were 4

also used to meet the needs of Sisters of the Order at Tortose and
Barcelona.

(53) "MALTE" LEPERS'WARD

Address:

Premises:

Lepers assisted:

FRENCH ASSOCIATION

"Saint Louis" Hospital (Paris)

35 rooms for patients, with 40 beds

40 normally - others are technically treated

in foreign hospitals

Technical equipment: Laboratory for the study of leprosy .

Personnel:

(54) OUT- PATIENT DISPENSARY

Address:

Activities:

(a) in the ward: 3 physicians - 6. servants

(b) in the laboratory; 1 chief of service -
3 technicians

117 Rue Ménilmontant (Paris)

General medical consultations - home
consultations for expectant mothers

Personnel: 1 "Dame de l'Ordre ", directress - 8 nurses -
2 sisters

(55) SUMMER COLONY
For the benefit of the S.O.M.M. Parish - "Sainte Elisabeth du Temple" district.

NETHERLANDS ASSOCIATION

(56) PATRONAGE of the Netherlands Section of the "Health Mission Sisters"
(Soeurs des Missions Sanitaires)

Address; Palais de Malte (Utrecht)

Activities: Medical training of sisters intending to
serve in such Missions. The premises of
the Order are placed at the disposal of

the Section's Study Centre.



(57) PATRONAGE of the Society for Social Assistance to Catholic families

Activities:
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Instruction in religious and social techniques.
to girls wishing to become "family helps"
or "governesses" in Catholic families in
need of social assistance.

N o t e

The Netherlands Association is occupied with very complex activities: a detailed
report would be necessary to give any idea of the quantitative, qualitative and
national scope of these activities.

BELGIAN ASSOCIATION

(58) "SAINT ETIENNE" CLINIC

Address: 100 rue du Méridien (Brusselc

Beds: 50

Premises: 60 rooms (some of which are used as a "home ")

Technical equipment: Usual installation for a surgical clinic

Personnel: 9 physicians - 12 nurses - 3 sisters

(59) "SAINT ETIENNE" CHILDREN'S HOME

Address: Adjacent to hospital

Accommodation for: 70 normally

Personnel: 3 sisters

TRISH ASS QC TAx IO:IU

(60) THE AMBULANCE BRIGAGE

Provincial sections (areas): , 34

Training schools: 6h.
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Members in actual permanent service:
(Officers - male nurses with the
rank of Officers - assistants -
junior officers - volunteers) 801

Cadete 33

Auxiliary members:
( "Chevaliers" with officers rank:

almoners non -full members -

ordinary members)

(61) DENTAL CLINIC

Address;

Premises:

215

D T.FGATION TO THE PHILIPPINES

Manila

4 rooms for medical consultations -
1 dependency

Technical equipment: Installations for dental treatment and
prosthesis

Personnel: 2 dentists - 1 nurse

(62) "SAINT JOSEPH" PATRONAGE
for needy patients

Address: Rue Laurent Chacon - Rizal City (Philippines)

Personnel: 1 medical director

Technical equipment: Free dispensary - home distributions

DELEGATION TO COLOMBIA

(63) INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY AND TREATMENT OF CANCER

Address:

Activities:

Technical equipment:

Carrera 4.a No. 574 - Cali (Colombia)

Consultations - study - hospitalization

Complete "radium" installation -
radiological room

Personnel: 1 medical chairman
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SOVEREIGN AND MILITARY ORDER OF MALTA
LEGATION TO 1HE REPUBLIC OF HAITI

In spite of its purely diplomatic character, the Legation has founded and
maintains the following institution:

(64+) "ABRI DES ORPHELINS" (CHILDREN'S HOME)

Address: Port -au- Prince (Haiti)

(C) MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION

(1) SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND FIRST -AID SURGERY FOR MISSIONARIES

Headquarters: Rome

Branches: Barcelona (Spain) - Manila (Philippines)

Activities: Training of missionaries of both sexes in
medicine and surgery in the following
branches: Surgery, Anatomy and Physiology,
Human Physiology, Ophthalmology, General
Pathology, Tropical Medicine, Hygiene,
Paediatrics, Dermosyphilopathy, Otorhino-
laryngology, Obstetrics.

It awards international diplomas of the
Sovereign Order of Malta which are recog-
nized by all governments in which the Order
has Missions.

(1) Diploma in General Medicine
(2) Diploma in Obstetrics for Sisters

Missionaries leaving on Missions are provided
with a wallet of surgical instruments.

(2) HEALTH ASSISTANCE TO MISSIONS

Address: Rome

Activities: Provides missionaries when they leave with
the necessary supplies and drugs. It also
supplies Missions with drugs.

In 1950 the value of these supplies amounted
to 3,500,000 Italian lire.


